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INTRODUCTION 

The seminar 'Crime and Delinquency in Urban Areas i was held at the Institute 
premises, Phillip, A.C.T. from 14 to 18 October 1974. The seminar had the 

, benefit of a bibliography (which is to be pubEshed separately, at a later 
date) ,charts of urban areas showing crime density ",'ere available, and an 
introductory paper by ~h' N. Kerkin on 'Town Planning and Crime Prevention'. 

Appendix I contains a list of consultants and experts who attended the sem
inar. The participants of the five workshops are shown in Appendix II. 
Each of these workshops had its own leader and rapporteur. 

The proceedings were introduced by an address on 'Defensible Space in 
Australian Urban Areas' by the Institute's Assistant Director (Training and 
Information), Mr H.G. Weir, followed by a delineation of the subject matter 
of the seminar by Professor P. Scott of the University of Tasmania entitled 
'Crime and the Urban Community: Sickness or Symbiosis?'. This paper '.'las de
signed to set 'the pattern for the seminar and to promote debate in relevant 
areas requiring exploration and discussion. Professor Scott pointed out 
that: it was necessary to bridge the gulf between many spheres of knowledge 
appertaining to the question of crime in urban areas. Extreme views, either 
of pessimism or of optimisrn, 'should be avoided and the polarities of pro
posed solutions also presented difficulties. He thought that one should 
not discount, in assessing criminality in urban areas, the policies of the 
police from time to time, the impact of national events and the factor of 
increasing affluence. 

As a preface to the work done in the workshops, four panel discussions were 
held, under the chairmanship of Professor Scott, which discussed the follow
ing topics: 

(a) 'The Relationship Between Urbanisation and Crime Patterns: 
What DO,We Know?' 

(b) 'Community Relations & Law Enforcement - A New Initiative' 

(c) 'Is Society Delinquent?' 

(d) 'How Do We Plan A Low-Crime Soci~l Envirolliuent?' 

These panel, discussions set the direction of the debates that followed in 
the five workshops. 

Each workshop selected its own manner of proceeding and topics of debate 
and presented reports of the work done on Tuesday 15 October and Wednesday 
16 October I together with a final report from each '.'lorkshop by way of 

I 
resume. 

The workshops concluded their tasks by formulating resolutions I '.'lhich were 
then subjected to a filter process by a steering committee composed of 
workshop leaders and rapporteurs. From this filter process, seven resol
utions were selected for submission to the plenary meeting of pa.rticipa:nts 
held on the fourth and fifth days of the seminar, namely Thursday 17 al'td 
Friday 18 October respectively. In the course of the debates in the plen~ 
ary session, seven resolutions as selected by the steering committee were ' 
subjected to alnendments. The final form of the resolutions ~re set out in 
Appendix III. Appendix IV sets out the programme of the seInJ.nar. 

• 



THE ,WORKSHOP PROCEEDINGS 

the reports of the five workshops reflected the, ex~en~ivethe 
The deJ:ates and . 'The width of the cOl}cept of cr~me, 
range of a complex sern~nar top~c. h pl"-'x concept of urban grovlth 
difficulty of defining 'an urban area' and'd t etcomai~ -for consideration.. ',Phe 

h f ' rkshops with a very w~ e err h 
presentedt e ~ve wo, 't 'il trated in the bibliography and t e 
formidable literature on "Che s:mJec ~ ~s ,: the workshops with a difficult 
wealth of statistical informat~on presen ed, , 1 . 

. 't ' s wide as it ~s comp ex. task in getting to grips ,on th a op~c a· 

. interest and concern on the 'J~he workshops reflected the mounting awareness,: k' ds of 
' 'I I 'ary organisat~ons and many ~n 

part of governmental off~c~a s, .v~ ~:~in uency in urban areas corresponding 
experts, at the growth of Juven~l '?- t' _ ~n Au"'tralia The workshops 

d' 9 procccs of urban~sa '~OlL ....~, • 
\'lith the ever expan ~n. . . oJ , f' nd som'" remedial action as soon 
also reflected the contemporary al:x~et~ f;? ~'t' s o~ our socic·ty and of our 
as possible to meet one of the maJor d~ .LCU~ ~e. 

time. 

, f li .... erature; statistical data and 
In spite bf the form~dable amount °t tl' (..t'much cr"lcia] data relating to crime " , .' . twas aoparen ·1a . ~ c. , , speo~al~st wr~tJ.ngs, ~ J;;: f' , lity and patterns of cr~m~nals, 

. density, delinquen·t areas, pat1:e:-ns o. cr~~n: are still missing. In ' 
as \'le11 as criminogenic facto~s ~~ ';lrba

l
' n. a~e~eiinquent conduct are still not 

t ' 1 accepted causes of crJ.m~na an - '1 't 
par ·1.CU ar, -, 't'll .ludes criminologists, soc~o ogJ.s's, '1 bl' the causat~on of crJ.me s ~ e , , 
aVicU a e, . . " 'd social weJfare organ1.sat1.ons. psychologists, governmental agenc~es an . 

, 'n d by government officials The wo""kshops concentrated on the experJ..ence ga~ e d voided hi 
and th; police, welfare organisat~ons and ~ocia~hwo~k~~~im:~, ~delinq~e~cy" 
the main, attem]?ts to analyse bas1.c concep~s sue a 
and 'urban grovlth'. 

, h 'porary analysj s indicates that there It was generally cons~dered t at con"Cem. , t b~th in old tmm and inner 
'bl d l' quent area'" urban 1.n na ure, . 

are discern~ e e l.n.... .0>, . '" t h s housing estates. There ci ty areas and in the neV1 urban developm~n s suc a 
is a consensus that in urban areas: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

'..:he bulk of the cr~mes ...... , comm~tred and reported are directed 
agc:l.inst property 

, 1 committed by male juveniles vIi th a such cr~mes are ma~n y 
descending average age 

that juvenile del~nquency "-, ~s expanding among female 
juveniles 

that the urban areas of marked crime density can n~:-m~llY 
be identified Wi~l low standard socio-economic cona~t~ons 

that the new housir..g areas, or honsing estates~ ~ave,the~r 
. problems but that the pattern of cr~m~nal1.ty ~s own cr llne 1 , , ' 

diffel."ent from those prevailing in 10v7 standard socJ.o-econom1.C 
conditi.ons 

•. ' e the workshot)s accepted that: the causes of crime cannot be 
At the same ,.~ - J: , 'd' .' ltho gh "'uch 
laid entirely at the door-of J?oor'soc1.o~ecan~mw oon 3.

h 
i_~~nds, l~' . u Y '" 

condi tions both (... gellerau 'e:' and stimulate JuvenJ.le and ot: e1: e J.nquenc • 

( 

\ 

\ 

3 

The.workshops were of the view that criminal behaviour has not yet been 
attributable to established and d~fined psychological causes. 

The topics discussed by the workshops ranged conSiderably wider than those 
indioated in the seven selected reSolutions of the semillar set out in 
Appendix III. This wide area of debate is a reflection qf the numerous 
variables that must'be taken into account in seeking to establish the con
ditions that stimulate, if they do not generate, crime and delinquency in 
urban areas. 

One group considered that the topic of school truancy in urban areas must 
be closely stUdied, both as to its causes and effects, because truancy was 

. i:hought to be an 'early ''larning' of juvenile delinquency symptoms. 

Associated vlith this view ';vas that children with marked defective capacit
ies to communicClte, even on the sirnpiest matters such as social exchange 
and telling the time, are also part of the 'early warning' system of future 
delinquent behaviour from such children. 

This group also considered that the avenues of communication between all 
levels of officialdom and the 'consumer' ci tizen r par·ticularly in the areas 
of social vlelfare and assistance, ~'lere in need of considerable improvement. 
It was poi:nted out trot crucial advice and assistance is needed to prevent 
or reduce the commission of crime and delinquency, and that all too fre
quently the communica.tion was blocked or came too late and failed to take 
account of 'early warnings'. 

The workshops also pointed out that there was considE:rable need fox: educ;iat
ion in regard to the use of leisure time by juveniles. DefectivG use of 
leisure \Vas frequently the doorway to delinquency in that those with an 
inferior educal:ian and those not capable of resisting stress had no defens
ive measures in the form of effective uses of leistrre. 

This attitude corresponded with the view of writers that criminal behaviour 
is part of a sub-cultural and often inhe:r:itable pattern within families. 
Hence improved education standards, including education for leisure in 
urban areas w'ith poor socio-economic conditions, ~'laS of vital importance. 
In the raising of educational standards in these areas, the task should 
not be confined to teachers but should also involv'e agencies such as social 
workers, and the parents themselves. 

'l'he wo:t:'kshQPs al.::;o expressed the view that socJ.e"Cy is itself in part to 
blame for the delinquency vlithin it, both in failing to prevent an un
favourable environment l.n social and economic terms and, on the positive 
side" to establish an environment that expeJ:ience shows is not congenial 
to the growth of delinquency. 

Another suggestion from the vlOrkshops was that any domestic 'human rights ' 
system of lav; in·troduced in Australia should find an express place for 
patterns of conduct that at present stand condemned under the penal law, 
but belong mo:t:'e pl:ope:r.'ly to the moral oxea and are opposed to the moral 
standards of the majori·tYi the so-called 'victimless crimes'. This was a 
plea for minority group activities, particularly among juveniles, that , 
should be allo\ved vli thin the law· if confined to specific areas not likely 
to disturb the majority. 

The \,Torkshops also proposed that there should be removal of the permanent 



f ' t' f crJ',m1.' nal offence as one or the means of rehabilit-stigma 0' conv;1.C 1.on 0 a 
ation of the delinquent. This ''las required particularly to avoid hardship 
in the employment mal-'ke.:/, to remove a normal barrier to ~btaining of c~edit 
facilities and to inhibit social ostracism. These quest1.on~ were,partl.Cul
arly relevant in urban areas. The analogy of the recent Un1.ted K1.ngdom, 
Re12abilitation of Offenders Act, 1974 was urged as a precedent for cons1.der-

ation in the state Legislatm:es. 

There was also apparent in the reports of the worksD,ops the view that law 
is, as sociologists point out, only one means of social control, although 
it is an indispensable one. If society experi.ences the pattern ~nd scale 
of delinquency that it deserv-es, then public participation in c:r'l.me preven
tion and in rehabilitation is required. There was a feeling that the hand
ling of criminals! and particularly of juveni.le delinquents, S110uld be a 
matter in ~lhich the conununity was more actively engaged, and particularly 
by the parents of juvenile delinquents. 

CONCLUSIONS OF THE WORKSHOPS 

It "las, accepted at the outset by the workshops that the removal of cd~min
ality from urban areas is an impossible ambition. The mo~t that coula be 
hoped for is reduction'o:E criminality in ,such areas, pari:1.cularly crimes 
corrunitted by male juveniles in t4e under-privileged urban areas. 

Expanding urbanisation is today carried out wi thin a pla.nning frame\'lork. 
The concern of the Horkshops was that, in 'the urban planning process, in
sufficient account is taken of a di versi t,y of relevan't interests, also f 
the planning process is too closelY confined to architectural ~nd ph~s.ical 
considerations to the detriment of social and beh~vioural cons~derat~ons. 
It was admitted that:., as' has been poin'ted out by Oscar Ne'oJrnan in his book 
Defensible Spa.ce, Crime Prevention ThrougJl UrlJan Design, (1972) cert~it; 
types of architectural planning facilitated the activi~ies of th~ cr~~nal, 
for example by making supervision of public corridors 1.n large lugh-);J,se 
blocks of fla'ts virtually impossible. 

Modern urban pl~uming excludes in large measure public parti~ipati~n. by 
the I consluner'. The latter feels that the planners make theJ,r dec~s~ons 

. behind closed doors, with the result that the I Consu.rners I have "co ac1just 
themselves to these decisions, vdthout participation. This process tends 
t,o set up stress 'and disorientation in those for ''1hose benefit the plann-
ing is ostensibly made. 

The workshops also considered that in urban areas there is a marked fail-
ure in communi,ty relations betvlcen official bodies, for example the law 
enforcement agencies, and the citizEm. This failure of community relations 
in a sub-standard enviromnent stimulates crime a.nd delinquency dnd impedes 
its detection. A large part of public :i.ndiffer:ence and failure to report . 
criminality is seen to stem from poor cornrnunity relations bet''leen law 
en:Corcement agencies and the citizens. Far from the citizen assisting the 
la,., enforcement agencies in al~rting them as to impending crime or aiding 
the police in detection of c:;:ime committed, there is a wide scale apathy, . 
even when crime is openly committed in the presence of members of the publ1.c. 

A view strongly held by the workshops was that appropriately trained senior 
police officers should plny a regular and active part in the urban planning 
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process and that such participation should not be J,imited to advice on traf
fic flow and control. In the 'urban planning process, steps can be taken to 
avoid creating conditions favourable to the commission of crimes, particular
ly crimes a;gainst property. Further, the question of open spaces, adequa'te 
street lighting and siting of banks, etc., are also matters on v;hich urban 
planners should be guided and informed by 'a police participant in the planning 
process. It \vas understood by the ~lOrkshops that up to date no such particip
ation on a regular basis thr~ughout the states and Territories is known. 

The planning process should also take in'to account the vie,'ls of social 
,workers and welfare officers upon such matters as rocreational facilities 
and social ame'nities. The consensus of the workshops was that the urban 
planning process should not be confined to urban planners taking into 
account solely physical and architectural factors, but should ex'tend to 
behavioural considerations. ' 

A strong suggestion emanating from the workshops ''las that State Governments 
should encourage organisations, such as "crade unions Md the more important 
professional associations, to assist as much as possible in programmes 
directed at the reduction of crime and delinquency in urban areas. 

The question of stress difficulties as' factors affecting urban crime had 
not in the view of the workshops, hitherto received appropriate attention. 
Poor urban envirorunent conditions created stress for many families who are 
unable to'respond adequately. Frequently, such families at stress risk 
proved the seminal points for jUvenile delinquency. Such stress weaknesses 
were thought to be related in part to the educational system and to the 
quickening pace of youth development and premature career choice. 

Stress sitttations were also a feature of the n6''1 housing estates. Although 
the socio-economic conditions ,.,ere better t,han in the inner city areas, the 
removal into such housing estates created its own problems of isolation, 
disorientation, boredom and lack of community sense. These factors genera'ted 
their ovm breed of delinquency and anti-social behaviour. 

There was a strong feeling in the workshops that the 'cons1.uner', that is the 
members of the public, should be encouraged to take part in the monitoring 
of the implementation of official decisions in m:ban planning and community 
relations. This public participation in the monitoring of policy execution 
would go far to break dcwn certain aspects of bureaucracy which were 
distasteful to citizens and accounted for the,i.r lack of response in the 
social life of an urban area. 

urban planning should take into account such questions as the mobility of 
te.:l.ching staff and community officers. In many cases there was a failure 
to meet the expectations of those ,.,ho had been moved from under-privileged 
urban areas to new housing estates. Thic generated a senpe of discontent 
as well as disorientationl and was partly the cause of the apathy in regard 
to the public responsibility for (lrime detection and prev~ntion. 

The workshops also concluded that the present method of handling juvenile 
delinquents and child welfare cases was not adequate for our time. It 
placed too much emphasis on the judicial penal process. More might be done 
to dispose of juvenile delinquent cases by non-judicial processes in '~lhich 
the:ce was participation by parents, social and ''lclfare officers and members 
of the public. '1'he accent should be upon some'thing of the nature of an 
extended family council rather than a penal judicial proceeding. 



GENERAL CONCLUSIONS, 

The workshops assumed as latent premises for their discussions a number of 
factors to be favourable to urban delinqnency: 

(a) 

(b) 

(0 ) 

(d) 

( e) 

poor socio-economic conditions 

substantial increase 'in the number of juveniles in urban areas 

the increasing number o£ children on the streets 

the formai;ion of gang~ by juveniles 
, ,'." 

extended opportunity 'for 'property' offences 

The wo:t'kshops assumed and. accepted that urban area development entails a 
certain rise in the crime rate in urban areas. In othel; ''lords, growth can~ 
not be disassociated ent:i.rely from the groi·,th in the crj,me rate. 

'The workshops assumed that. urbanisation meam3 social, economic an~l psychol
ogical change at an ever increasing pace. 'J.'hese developments have not yet 
been met "'lith adequate control, either byoffic~al or non-official agencies, 
and much could be done to brid.ge the' gap by a morlitoring control system on 
the part of social workers, parents and members of, the public. 

']~he general feeling of ·the wo:dcshops was tha't urbanisation must be stlbjected 
1:0 an imp:r.;oved planning .I?l:ocess if crime is to be reduced. Planning should 
boan_ r open' process \'lith a ,·dder participation of an extended range of 

. participants. In particular, the question of juvenile delinquency has not 
yet been properly handled at any level. A combination of extended urban and 
socia,! planning, with a. wider participation in the process, together with CI.n 
extended public participation in crime preventicm, achieved primarily through 
improved community relations with official age11cies r ,,,ould do much to reduce 
the incidence of crime in urban areas. 

Ne:i.thr~r panic nor pess:un:LSln are adequate responses to the sta·tistical dis
play of 'd.elinquency in urban areas. There is a reasonable prospect tl1at in 
spite of initial disorientation caused by :ce~housing in housing estates, 
given time al:+d patience and remedial measures, these areas may settle down 
to a 101'/er .c:a'ce of crime incidence. 

The worksho.ps did pot have time to consider the '\-,hite collar' crime, al th
ough it \-vaS recognised that this i.s Q phenomenon of urba.n life, particularly 
in thc mOl.'a privil.eged areas~. Anxiety was felt. that this typc of crime will 
bedisrega:t:ded to the per:!.l of soci0ty. 'White collar' crilne is more soph-' 
isticated, less reported, and frequerltly more harmful to society in its con
Se\tuenccs than the large scale pett.y crimina Ii ty against p170perty on the 
part of juveniles in the inner. city aj:ea.s. 

trhe deliberations of the ,,,o.rkshops made clear. that much further knowledge is 
'1oedEtd by way of survey data and research before the true proportions of 
urime in urban areas can be established wi t:h that certainty which will en
able the appropriate' response in. selected remedial action designed to reduce 
criminality. The elimination of cl.'indnality for the discernible future is 
not practical in ul;ban areas. The pJ:esent levels of critninality in urban 
areas should not be a cause for pessimism or 'instant' cur.e techniques. 
Short-term proj ects are not the ansv;er. There is no one ans\V'er and there is 
no I instant' ans~V'er. Patient study and cautious empirical E"..xperiment wo~ld 
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seem to be the better response to the prBsent situation. 

The situation may be summarised thus, in the view of one w:-iter: '~hi~e,_ 
the precise aetiology of delinquency and crime must ,;ary w~th each ~nd~~~d 
ual case, the broad conditions which generate an~ ~t~mula~ethem are we, 
known. It is the final eradication of such cond~t~ons wh~ch ~lone,prov~de 
the only sure guarantee against the continued pres:nce,of ant~-:-s~c~al be
haviour which involves the community in expense \-lh~ch ~s not l~m~ted to 
the financial sphere.' (The Criminal Area, T. Morris, page 198 •. 

COLONEL G.I.A.D. DRAPER, O.B.E. 
Reader. in Law Studies 
University of Sussex 
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R. Sanson-Fisher, Clinical Psychologist, Department for 
, Community Welfare, Western Australia. 

S.J. Stanton, Assistant Director, (Social Wo:r:k), Depart
mentof Social Welfare, Ne\'l Zealand. 

E. hThitehead (Mrs), Research Officer, Catholic Church 
Education Office, South ,Australia. 

D.B. Young, Town Planner, State Planning Authority, New 
South Wales. 

* * * * * 

Workshop Leader: 

Rapporteur: 

Participants: 

Workshop Leader: 

Rapporteur: 

Participan ts: 
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Workshop Group 4 , 

J. McDonnell, ll.ssistant Secretary, Social Development 
Branch, Department of the Northern Territory, Northern 
Territory. 

J.D. Moody, Fisher, Australian Capital Territory. 

M.B. Challen, Director, Home Mission, Diocese of Perth, 
Anglican Church, We'stern Australia. 

B.V. Easteal (Mrs), Sociologist, Department of the 
Capital Territory, Australia Capital Territory. 

R. Francis, Senior Lecturer, Department of Psychology, 
Latrobe University, Victoria. 

1. R. Rippon, Nanager, General Insurance, Legal & General 
Assura.nce Ltd, Australian Capital Territory. 

E.S. Shea, Senior Architect, South Australian Housing 
Trust, Squth Australia. 

R.S. Skeates, Director, Planning and Development, 
Coordinator General's Departinent, Queensland. 

G. Smi th"Department of Sociology and Anthropology, 
University of Queensland. 

* * * * * 

Workshop Group 5 

D.N. Hillard, Social Policy Consultant, Department for 
Community Welfar~, Western Australia. 

S. Ellis, Pearce, Australian Capital Territory. 

K.E. Bradshaw, Senior Probation Officer, Department of 
Justice, Queensland. 

B.J. Brinley, Probation and Parole Officer, and Community 
Development Officer, New South Wales. 

D. Brodeur, Principal Planning Officer', State Planning 
Office, Department of Environment and Conversation, Sout,h 
Australia. 

I.C. BrQomby, Inspector, Australian Capital Territory 
Police, Australian Capital Territory. 

B. Buckley (Mrs), Research Associate, Commonwealth 
Commission of Enquiry into Poverty, Ne\'l South Wales. 

R.L. Gardner, Research Officer, Melbourne and Metropolitan 
Board of Works, Victoria. 
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D. Ryder-Turner, Lecturer in Social Geography, Sturt 
College of Advanced Education, South Australia. 

,- .' 
A. Smith, Social Work Supervisor, Department of Correct-
ions, Western Australia. 

* * * * * 

!. 

I 

.~. 

RESOLUTIONS APPENDIX III 

cONTROL PARTICIPATION 

That the seminar recommends that all agencies of social control in urban 
areas give priority to the establishment of mechanisms to enable the active 
participation and involvement of citizens and client groups. 

CARRIED 

PERSONNEL EXCHANGE 

That governments explore the feasibility of establishing personnel exchange 
systems between as varied and as many appropriate instrumentalities engagep 
in providing services to the community as can be induced to join such a 
scheme. 

CARRIED 

POLICE PARTICIPATION IN URBAN PLANNING 

That active recognition be made of the need to have a senior police officer 
to partic.:i.pate with urban planning authorities to provide the opportunity 
for police experience of crime and delinquency problems to be utilised by 
urban planners. 

CARRIED 

SOCIAL BEHAVIOURAL FACTORS 

That there be a national strategy to ensure that the governments at all 
levels and the various planning agencies devote greater attention to human 
and social behavioural factors in crime and delinquency prevention, than is 
at present given. 

CARRIED 

NEIGHBOURHOOD PREVENTION AND COMMUNI'l'Y RELATIONS 

That ,the emphasis on the prevention of delinquency be developed at the 
ne'ighbourhood level and that law enforcement agencies place greater emphasiS 
on community relations. '. 

CARRIED 

TRADE UNIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

That the Australian and State Governments encourage trade unions, profess~· 
ional associations and other appropriate influential organisations further 
to assist in every way open to them, programmes of social concern which aim 
to reduce crime and delinquency, and to encourage training, employment and 
rehabilitation of known offenders. ' 

CARRIED 

E;XTRA-JUDICIAL HANDLING OF JtNENILE DELINQUENTS 

That existing Child Welfare Acts and Ordinances of all States and Territories 
be revised with a view to incorporating techniques that will, remove juveniles 
from having to undergo the tr§tumatic experience of beingproc:essed ,through, 
the courts except in the case of serious offences. 

CARRIED 
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Chairman: Professor P. Scott 
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Chairman: Professor P. Scott 
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Soc.ial Environment? 

Chainnan: Professor P. Scott 
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PLENARY SESSION: 

Conclusions & Recommendations 
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Workshop Leaders 
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Professor P. Scott 
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